**Governor**

- Henry McMaster
- Harrison Musselwhite

**Secretary of State**

- Keith Blandford
- Mark Hammond

**Attorney General**

- Lauren Martel
- Alan Wilson

**State Superintendent of Education**

- Travis Bedson
- Bryan Chapman
- Kizzi Gibson
- Lynda Leventis-Wells
- Kathy Maness
- Ellen Weaver

**Commissioner of Agriculture**

- Bill Bledsoe
- Bob Rozier
- Hugh Weathers

**U.S. House of Representatives**

- Duke Buckner
- A Sonia Morris

**Advisory Questions**

**Question 1**
Should people have the right to register with the political party of their choice when they register to vote?
- Yes, In Favor of the Question
- No, Opposed to the Question

**Question 2**
Should candidates for local school boards be able to run as a candidate of the political party of their choice, just like candidates for other elected offices?
- Yes, In Favor of the Question
- No, Opposed to the Question

**Question 3**
In a situation where there is more than one person responsible for damages in a lawsuit, do you support changing South Carolina law so that each person should pay damages based on that person’s actual share of fault?
- Yes, In Favor of the Question
- No, Opposed to the Question